Looking for some work this summer? Want to learn more about the growing field of online learning and competency-based learning? Consider joining the FVS adjunct faculty for this summer!

We’re a competency-based, online program whose instructional model is to keep the interaction between student and teacher at the center of what we do. Many teachers have joined us over the summer and found the experience to be beneficial both professionally and financially. As our enrollments grow, we are in search of more adjunct teachers from FCS’s already talented and energetic pool of face-to-face classroom teachers. Here are the details about our upcoming Summer 2020 term.

When? The term runs from June 3rd-July 15th. Here are some important dates during the term:

- **May 28, 2020**: New Online Teacher Orientation (Required for New Adjuncts)
- **May 29, 2020**: FVS Summer Term Pre-planning at ROAM Perimeter
- **June 3**: Summer session startup – Teachers work from satellite locations at South Learning Center, North Learning Center, and Admin
- **June 4**: Optional Second day summer session start up
- **July 15th**: Last day for Students
- **July 16th**: Teachers post final grades in Infinite Campus

Where? Teachers work remotely on all but two days. Teachers must attend summer pre-planning on May 29th and the summer kick-off June 3rd to participate in the summer term. We will send a calendar invite for each day closer to the events.

**What will you be doing?** You will guide students through online courses, establishing individual relationships with each of your students. In addition, you’ll grade their assignments and provide support to those who need it.

**Additional Information:**

There will be **completion benchmarks** that students must meet to continue in their summer course. If a student does not make the required progress they will be administratively withdrawn.

1. 33% by 6/17
2. 50% by 6/24
3. 67% by 7/1

An **Online Adjunct Training Module** will be completed by all teachers prior to the summer session. The training module is designed to help with each aspect of online learning from progress monitoring to using the SIS and LMS to providing robust feedback that is effective in an online course.

The **compensation model** for teachers is based on course completion.

- Teachers receive $130 when a student successfully completes a semester course or $260 for a full credit AB course.
- If a student does not finish a course, the teacher receives the fraction of the $130 (or $260) that corresponds to the amount of the content the student completed. (for example, if a student finished 25% of a course before they dropped, the teacher will receive .25*130 = $32.50 for their work with that student.)

**Interested?** Submit your application at our website: https://www.fultonschools.org/Page/7243